Call2Fall-out!

Slide Notations
FRC – Call2Fall - Fallout! “Although there's no way to determine exactly how many people joined us
in this special time of prayer, early estimates put the number of participants at more than a half-million!
We're pleased to report that friends from Micronesia to Argentina--and churches from all 50 U.S. states-heeded the call to repentance.”
307m people in America
76% call themselves Christians
51% call themselves Protestants
About 9% have a Biblical Worldview
27m Bible based believers…
.5m engaged in Call2Fall/.16% (1/6 of 1%)
Somehow still in the mercy zone (Gen18)
Definitely not in a  zone!
“Lord, I believe… But, if you can, help my unbelief!”“I do believe, am a believer, but my faith for
this is weak, if you can do anything to increase and strengthen it, so that there is no remaining unbelief
in me, help me…” Mk 9.24 To believe for faith-help is Biblical! “Increase our faith!” Lk 17.5 R10.17
Ju 1.20 “To another, (a gift of supernatural) faith, by the same Spirit…” 1C12.9 Must know limits/why
faith is not working and get help to succeed!
Unbelief in Believers? Lack of firsthand knowledge! Not enough exercise/build up of faith! Past
failures w/lack of healing, and second, third, tenth attempts @ faith! Weariness from exercise!
Numbness from “noise!” Fear that things are out of control! Sadness that nothing will change!
“In 25 years of ministry I have come to realize you never really change anything!” –Chuck
Swindoll
It’s true… we never change anything in anyone else… all real change comes from within, by the
work of the Holy Spirit!
But if you don’t understand that – you can become subject to a sadness that dilutes your faith,
and that sadness tells us we’ve forgotten…
Forgotten… 1. Only God has the power to effect true change! 2. Only God can be God; we don’t
have the sustaining power to deal w/people resisting or turning away from change! 3. We only
have to be found faithful in standing, speaking, modeling… We don’t bear the responsibility of
God’s dilemma, only a partnership in the work! Our reward comes from our obedience, not other’s
performance!
“servants humbly model the life and speak the truth to people opposing themselves – never
knowing when God might give them the sobriety to turn around, acknowledge the truth and
recover themselves from their traps.” 2T2.24-26 “We plant, we water, but it is God that gives
the increase…” 1Cor 3.6,7 “Moreover, it is required that stewards be found faithful…” 1Cor
4.2 “Blessed is the one found faithfully working when He comes…” Mt 24.45,46
Our work… Accepting, developing and modeling the lifestyle of God we see in Christ! Faithfully
seeking, serving and saving the lost and broken culture around us! Faithfully watching, praying, seeking
God’s face and turning from all our wickedness so that God can touch and advance our land!
And if we do that, it is enough… we leave the results, and the sadness, to Him…

Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord; Blessed are the people He has chosen as His own
inheritance. Ps 33.12
Pt 2: “When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice…” Pr 29.2
Founded Fathers…
“It is the duty of all nations to acknowledge the providence of Almighty God, to obey His will, to be
grateful for His benefits, and humbly to implore His protection and favor!” –George Washington
“We have no government armed with power capable of contending with human passions unbridled by
morality and religion. Our Constitution was made only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly
inadequate to the government of any other!” –John Adams
“And can the liberties of a nation be thought secure when we have removed their only firm basis, a
conviction in the minds of the people that these liberties are the gift of God? That they are not to be
violated but with His wrath? Indeed I tremble for my country when I reflect that God is just; that His
justice cannot sleep forever!” –Thomas Jefferson
“I’ve lived, sir, a long time, and the longer I live, the more convincing proofs I see of this truth: that God
governs in the affairs of men. If a sparrow cannot fall to the ground without His notice, is it probable
that an empire can rise without His aid? We’ve been assured in the sacred writings that unless the Lord
builds the house, they labor in vain who build it!” –Benjamin Franklin
“But when the wicked bear rule, the people mourn.” Pr 29.2
Phyllis Schlafly – WND 6/30/10 Barack Obama revealed his goal for the Supreme Court when he
complained on Chicago radio station WBEZ-FM in 2001 that the Earl Warren Court wasn't "radical"
enough because "it didn't break free from the essential constraints placed by the Founding Fathers in the
Constitution" in order to allow "redistribution of wealth." Now that Obama is president, he has the
power to nominate Supreme Court justices who will "break free" from the Constitution and join him in
"fundamentally transforming" America. That’s the essence of his choice of Elena Kagan as his 2nd
Supreme Court nominee. She never was a judge, and her paper trail is short – but it's long enough to
prove that she is a clear and present danger to the Constitution. As Dean of Harvard Law, Kagan
presented a guest, Judge Aharon Barak, formerly president of the Israeli Supreme Court. Barak wrote
that a judge "is subject to no authority" except himself, and he "must sometimes depart the confines of
his legal system and channel into it fundamental values not yet found in it.” Kagan called him her
"judicial hero." Judge Robert Bork, a man careful with his words, says that Kagan's praise of Barak is
"disqualifying in and of itself." Bork wrote that Barak embraces a judicial philosophy that "there is no
area of life that the court may not govern." Kagan approves using "reasonable foreign-law arguments
(trans-nationalism)." But on the contrary, the U.S. Constitution states that our judges "shall be bound"
by "the Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made in pursuance thereof."
This is about a coming fundamental moral shift in the rule of our nation; it’s bigger than
an administration and it engages the Church! What the church does next will determine
where we land in the pages of the Bible! It’s going to get weird and we must be Bible
founded, faith-filled, proactive believers to
the end!
“When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice… but when the wicked bear rule the
people mourn.” Pr 29.2 (KJV)

“When the righteous become great the people rejoice… but when a lawless man bears rule the
people mourn.” Pr 29.2 (Hb)
“When good men bring tone to society the people rejoice… but when the wicked bear rule the
people suffer.” Pr 29.2 (Lit)
Whatever rejoicing we will have… will come as a result of good people (defined solely by Biblical
morality; not polity, not party, not society) faithfully…
Setting the tone… Good people do nothing? Darkness! Sitting in the positions…‘Someone else’ may be
YOU! Securing the direction…Prayer, voting, activism, speaking out, writing in, etc…!
Whatever rejoicing we will have… will come as a result of Biblically defined good fighting for the
sake of true freedom…
Willing to risk…Willing to lose…Willing to die…Willing to pledge their lives, futures and sacred honor
to God and one another…For freedom that is not free!
Call2Fall targets! Church conviction, repentance, mission! American families! America’s educational
systems! National/local leadership/Elections! Kagan appointment/future appt’s! LGBT; DOMA; ENDA
agenda’s! America’s position on Israel! Muslim agenda! Abortion/abstinence! American
economy/jobless!

